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Gas stations construction is the emphases of Chinese petrol network. Take petrochina 
south china marketing company for example; it has invested over 1 billion Yuan on gas 
stations’ construction every year. But the management of gas station construction projects is 
rests on the stage of traditional manage model. This has led a range of issues to the 
management of gas stations construction project, and the loss of control of the project is over 
the most prominent. 
To explore solutions to this problem, this paper proposed to the PETROCHINA's 
most complex and the most typical aspects of acquisition, which need for a major 
engineering reconstruct (but not overturned reconstruction) project as an example, in 
summing up modern project schedule management theory on the basis of research results, 
introduce the mature concepts, methods and technology of the modern project management 
into the gas station construction project management: First, do re-categorization and 
decomposition for all the activities of the gas station project, and the establishment of the 
project WBS and distribution of responsibilities matrix; Second, make clear the relationship 
and sequence between the activities of acquisition project, drawing acquisition project 
network diagram; Third, use expert investigation and three time estimates method, estimate 
time limit for each activity, laying the foundation for the calculation of the overall 
construction period; fourth, optimizing the project schedule plan from time, resources and 
cost, establish project schedule plan, the project critical path and milestone plan; Fifth, 
establishing the progress tracking system, performance management system, change control 
systems, and at the same time, the project management software will be introduce into the  
gas stations acquisition project management to supervise the project’s implementation , 
ensure the realization of the objectives. 
There has no precedent that use modern project management technology on project 
management, and the research for domestic gas station construction project management is 
limited. therefore, this paper can not only a certain extent solve current existence of the 
progress of project management control, shorten the project period, increased project 
efficiency, but also promote managers to think about much more of project management, and 
bring more and more project into contact with this method. Then, petrochina south china 
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第一章  引  言 
1.1 论文选题背景 
中国石油作为国内 大的油气生产与供应商，每年利润总额在国内企业位居榜首，







多亿元建设项目近 1000 个，其中在建项目近 300 个，涉及资金数十亿元。根据公司十
一五规划，到 2010 年公司还将投资近 50 亿元，建设项目 600 多个。此外，十一五期




































































第一章  引 言 
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第二章  项目进度管理研究 
2.1 项目及项目进度管理概述 
项目是为创造某种独特产品或服务而进行的一次性努力。进度、成本、质量是项
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